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ABBTBAOT, It is showH in the present work that the Geiger-Nultall relationship is 
more satisfactory and refined when the log K, E curve is plotted for isotopes having the 
same atomic number Z. From the theoretical study of o-emission it has been shown that 
only points, referring (o nuclei having the same atomic number, fall on a continuous curve, 
Even in this case there appears to be some deviation of the actual curve from the theoretical 
one on both ends (for nuclei having shortest and longest lives). The experimental data 
of all o-activc nuclei have been systematically studied and the modified Geiger-Nuttall 
curves have been drawn for all elements from Hi to Pu. The a and |8 stability considera
tions ate used to predict the probable aor fi activities as yet unknown. Some of the nuclei 
suspected of weak o-activily are UXi®34, MsThI“  and UY«i.

6

I N T R O D U C T I O N

The Geiger-Nuttall relation, log A=a + hE, which was first obtained from 
empirical data has played a very fundamental part in the understanding of 
nuclear phenomena. It was the basis of G a mow’s famous work on the escape 
of a-particle through potential barriers.

The latest position of this famous relation is given in Gamow's 
“  Slnicture of Atomic Nuclei,”  p. 86. As given there, the (log A, E) curve for 
three radioactive series is not a continuous one but it is shown 1o consist of 
three distinct ones corresponding to the U, AcU and Th series. Even the 
curve for a single series, e.g., for Ac is not continuous. When these curves 
were compiled the half-lives and energies of some of the products parti
cularly the extremely short-lived and extremely long-lived ones were not very 
accurately known. But recently much more data on these points have been 
obtained and the series have been prolonged and it appears advisable to re
examine the whole question. The present work has been undertaken with 
the point in view.

Recently Berthellot (1942) suggested that the points on the Geiger-Nuttall 
diagram (log A, E curve) fall on a continuous line if the data belong 
to nuclei having the same charge number Z. This has bCen verified by 
Broda and Feather (1947) in case of Po and led to the interesting discovery 
that RaE, well-known for its ^-activity is also Slightly «-active, The ratio of 
«-activity to ̂ -activity is found as '^10” ’  ̂ to 1. ,

* Communicated by Prof. il. N. Saha.
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T H E O R K T I C A Iv B A C K G R O U N D

The object of the present work is to examine critically whether the 
Geiger-Nurtall curve, log A against E, is a smooth one only when ot active 
isotopes of the same atomic number are plotted. Tct us now interpret the 
above assumption of constancy of atomic number , Z, in Geigei-NuUall law 
from theoretical point of view.

The phenomenon of spontaneous «-radioactivity was first explained by 
Gamow (1929) and Condon and Gurney (1929) who cj^lculated the tians- 
mission factor of the potential barrier by the application of wave-mechanical 
method. Since then a large number of investigators have attacked this 
irroblein assuming different types of potential field in the nucleus. . These 
results differ in the method of attack and the degree of accuracy of the results, 
but the main term in the transmission factor is the same as given by Gamow.

The disintegration constant A is calculated from the transparency of the
potential barrier either by the semi-classical argument by Taue (1929) or by
the assumption of complex eigen values as is done by Gamow (1937). The
form of the potential barrier is assumed to be an inverse square field up to a
distance ro and a rectangular hole of potentiall/fordistancelessthanio-
The transparenc3’’ fa'^tor, calculated by Saha (1944) and Taue’s semi-classical*
arguments yield the relation :

where

A - - T c-2*
ro

v = velocity of the a-particle

»'o — radius of the nucleus Z -  2.

l6ffP^(Z —2) I ‘ \2/s.-------- -------' lMo~sin uo cos «o)

... (i)

«o cos-1
4c“ ( Z - 2)

h

Using the complex eigen function method, the following relations are 
obtained between A and E, for / = o (Preston, 1947)

where

/x= -  tan «o tan (/-tfero)

wp_ <,-2* 
ro p** + tan^Mo

h

-(2).

(3)

-It can be easily seen that if we have V^-o, = the equation (.3) reduces to

A = -^sin 2Uo.f'~®*'
ro (4)
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This expression has been used, by Sexl (1933). Thus three expressions, 
for A are available.

A= - ■ sin

x_2'a M®tanMo „-a*'* r" ST  ̂^
' 0 + tau-̂ Mo

g are of the order of unity. The value of A

changes so rapidly with small adjustments in the value of the constant ro 
in that the multiplying factor is not of much consequence.

In these calculations the effect of relative motion of the Z —2 nucleus is

The factors sin awo,

to be taken into account. 80 we are to use total energy -  Iitt I 1 +
VI, r

relative velocity of «-particle v ~ and reduced mass m — -
TWa + m.

in place of Ka, v «l and via respectively.

Using the first formula, (i),

lo g io A = lo g |o V -lo g io ro - ■ 4343Y[«o“ Sin Uq cos Up] . . .  (S)

where l^C® (Z-2)
 ̂ "h v"

log V—9‘2476 + log (Z —2)--log V 

 ̂ 8̂ 2
Uo = cos“ ^ mv

 ̂ 2c*(Z-2)/ro }

2 log CO.S «o —6.8549 -  .4343 - " ’ + log ro + 2 log i; —l o g —2)

From relation (5), we see that log A depends not only on the velocity of 
the ejected «-particle but also on the atomic number iZ — s) and the nuclear 
radius rp. So in general case it can not be represehted in a two dimensional 
graph. The cui've, log A against K, is approximately valid if (Z —a) is kept 
constant since the variation of rp is small from one isotope to other on6s. 
The nuclear radius i p may be assumed to vary as the cube root of mass 
number of fbc nucleus.

The'reason why Geiger-Nuttall could get a more or less smooth curve' 
by plotting log A against B, is, as pointed out by Ca&tow (i937» P- 104 '̂ 
to the fact that variation of Z, E  and rp in a radioactive series is practically
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.» we go dewe tie  eeriee. A.,o»aIie» occar to .be orfei«.l Gefeer-
Nuttall curve where tin's regularity breaks down. Ih u s the Geiger-NuttaJI 
curvc‘6 with constaut Z, will be more refined and less susceptible to anomalies.

The validity of the lheoretic.al relation could be examined if the theore
tical curve of log  ̂ against for constant could be drawn and compared 
with the experimentally observed ones. But unfortunately this cannot be 
directly done since the above relation contains three variables A, Ji and ro, 
of which A and E are known experimentally. The other terms, the nuclear 
radius ro cannot be determined as yet from any other independent observa
tion. Hence what is done in this case for verifications is to see whether the 
values of to calculated from the theoretical relation with the help of experi
mentally observed values of A and E, are consistent for different nuclei. 
As it has been shown by different investigators, (Gamow 1937, Preston 1946, 
1947) that the value of ro is more or less consistent excepting for the actinium 

series. For other nuclei r© nearly follows the relation jq = obtained 
from liquid drop model. No satisfactory explanation is at pi’esent available 
for the abnormally low values of for ThC— >-ThC", RaC— ^RaC" and 
AcC— >-AcC".

A s the experimental curves are plotted as log A against E  (in MeV) let 
us transform the equation (5) in terms of energy in MeV. For numerical 
calculation we use the relation

log A=2i.842S-t-^ l o g £ »  + . 2 i 7 - ~  “ lo g ro
mr

— 1.104
Z - :

i fE i J h  +
mg
mr

cos-1 .S8g6-~--'’^-Y
( ^ - 2 ) “ J

+ .6504

I  - f
nir1

“ •,1131

\ mr J
(Z

... (6)

where Ji,, = disintegration energy in MeV. 

ro = radius in 10” *® cm. units.

The relation (6) exhibits exfjlicit dependence of log A on the disintegra
tion energy E, charge number Zw-2 of the product nucleus and radius ro. 
Since ro varies as the effect of variation of ro from one number to other 
will be sm all; but if Z varies for different members, the variation will be 
much pronounced. So constancy of Z becomes a necessary condition for a 
two diraentional curve.

The Geiger-Nuttall law has been stated as

log A — a+bE (7)
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But the actual theoretical relation is much complicated as ^en from the 

relation (6). As it will be seen in later section that Po contains largest num
ber of a -active  isotopes, the theoretical relations deduced abbve can be con
veniently compared with experimentally observed values. Taking an average 
value of fo = 8.63 X cm. (for ThA) ,the following theoretical re
lation for Po is obtained from the relation (6).

•38‘0664■
E

h
+ d log E v - e

cos” ^ .1923 ) + |log "-.3225F (8)

With relation (8) the theoretical curve given iu Fig. (i a) is drawn. The curve 
passing through experimental points is given in F ig .i (c). The agreement 
with the experimental curve (c) is seen to be satisfactory, in the middle part 
from {214) to (218) but on both sides the 1 heoretical curve diverges from the 
experimental one. However instead of taking r<, constant for all isotopes 
we can take the variation of ro from one isotope to other into account accord
ing to the relation, To = R .A '  Thus another theoretical curve [b) (Fig. t)

F ig . I
is drawn frbin relation (6). The curve (b), approaches the experimental 
curve (c) at the end ; but discreiiancy still remains at the two ends, which 
shows that the theory of ^-particle emi^ion fails to account for very short 
lived products as Well as very long-lived ones,
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E X P L A N A T I O N  OP  T H E  M E T H O D .

Now the modified Geiger-Nuttall curves are to be drawn for each 
element starting from Bi. For dealing with the large amount of data we 
have made use of the nuclear chart originally given by Saha, Sirkar and- 
Mukherjee (1940). The usefulness of this chart has been extended by the 
work of vSaha and vSaha (1946) and others on “ Nuclear Energetics and /J-acl- 
ivity ’ ’ . The part of tlje diagram dealing with our work is reproduced in 
Eig. 2.

As the chart shows all a-radio-activity appears to cease with Pb (82). 
This means, that ^he activity is too small to be measured. But from 83 
onwards, »-activity has been found in many nuclei. Some of these nuclei 
are also simultaneously /ii-active and it is possible that, many of which have 
been found .so long only y- or only /3-active may be found, as has been found 
by Feather in the case of RaE, to show the other type of activity on a very 
much feebler scale. We have therefore made use of our criterion for /3-activ
ity as given by Biswas and Mukherjee (1948) for dealing with each individual 
cases.

The correct determination of the data namely A and Ji is the most im
portant task. For E W'e have taken, not the energy with which the '■‘-particle 
conies out, but the total energy of the reaction. As is w'ell-known, tin's is 
given by the formula

£ = E„ 'A
A-a.

In the case of a nucleus w-hich decays both, ways by ^-disintegration, |8-decay 
or /v-capture, experiments give us only the composite life T. As is well- 
known

I
T

_  I j t
f a  T0

When we are considering A , E relation for «-rays, we require T„  . To

obtain this we must know the second relation, the ratio of , which

gives the ratio of the particles disintegrating by /3-decay to that by 
a-decay. In many cases this ratio is known but in many cases we need, 
have recourse to surmise. Xhese points will be discussed in the, propei; 
places.

E X C I T E D  S T A T E S  IN a-E M IS S 1  O N :

It is well-known that many ^-active nuclei do not emit w-paiticles of one 
energy, but »-pai tides of several energy groups are found. This is due to, 
l^e,formation of excited slates of the initial or the product nucleus in «-emis- 

The nuclei emitting complex 5t-spectra can be divided into two classes /
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(1) Class I : In this class, tlie a-particles of ttiaxiitiuni energy have 
highest intensity (group O) and the intensity of other groups are smaller 
but of the same order as the group 0 . This is due to the formation of the 
excited states of the product nucleus. The exainples are T h C -^ -T h C ", 
RaAc—>-AcX, etc.

In the present discussion, the a-eniissiou between the groijud states of 
two nuclei (group O) are considered, Hence the observed disintegration 
constant A.„ is to be corrected so as to give partical disintegration constant 
for the zero group A.„„. Taking the case of ThC'  ̂ —>iThC" we find that 
intensity of grouj) O «-particles is 27,2% of the total intensity. SoA „ow ill 
be 27.2% of the total A„ (6 .44x10 "'). Thus the corrected A«o is 1.75^ 

10,"”
Similar correction is applied for all a-emitters of Class I as will be re

ferred to later on.
(2) Class I I ; This class includes a fê v• a-active nuclei where the

o-particles of lowest energy have the highest frequency and o-particles of 
higher energy are very infrequent, relative intensity being of the order of 
X in io “. This is due to the existence of excited states in the initial nucleus. 
Only the normal a-particles (group O) are included in this discussion. Since 
the intensities of other groups of a-particlcs are very small compared to group 
O , we can pul A„ and no correction for the .complex spectrum is re
quired.

The examples of this type are ThC '— >■  ThD, RaC'—>■ RaD.

(83) Bismuth

The isotopes of Bi range from mass number 204 to 214, All the relevant 
data are given in Table I.

Bî ®' : This recently obtained isotope of Bi shows a 12 hr A-capturing 
activity. This is an agreement with the findings of Biswas and Mukherjee 
(1548) on j8-energetics consideration.

Biso.'i. No distinct activity assignable to Bî ®'* could be found in the 
reaction expected. It i.s e.\,pected, from the studies of Biswas'and Mukherjee 
(1948) to be a Jv-capturing nucleus.

Bi®of'; The 6..1 d i\-capturing activity of this nucleus is in agreement with , 
findings of Biswas and Mukhefiee (194S).

JJJ20 7 . No activity could be assigned to Bi®®’’ which is expected in the 
reaction studied. According to Biswas and Mukherjee (1948) this ought to 
be a Iv-capturing nucleus with long life.

Corson et at (1940) reports the production of 85®*̂  by the reaction 
(a. 2fl) and showed that it is dually active, 60% being a-aCtive 40% /C-active. ; 
The product of the a-active branch would be Bi®®’ ,b u t he wasunabfe t p /  
trace any activity of V;;'
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gj908 j production and mode of decay of this isotope are as yet 
uncertain. According to Biswas and MukUerjee (1948) it ought to ĥo.w both 
K-capture and /9*activity.

Bi®of*; This is the only stable isotope of Bi.

Bi® °̂ : (R aE ): Broda and Feather (1947) have recently shown that in 
addition to 5 d ^-activity, a small fraction of RaE decays by o-activity to T h “®®. 
The branching ratio of a and ^ is estimated as i x 10”  ̂ : i. The energy 
of o-particles has been obtained from the equivalence of energy-release in the 
two branches as shown in Fig. 3. The value of E» is to be confirmed by 
direct experiment. A little alteration in the value of branching ratio and J-’« 
will shift the point on the curve to a small extent-

xw

W
tx

M4

A«C

F»S..4 .

Bi®  ̂’ ; (A cC )! The dual disintegration scheme of AcC is given in F jO. 4. 
The main disintegration of AcC is by o-emissioU (99,68%) to AcC". Two 
groups of a-particles are emitted. The complex o-spectra fall in Class I. The 
intensity "of group O o-particles is 84%. Thus  ̂ sec"' is
corrected to give which becomes 4.478x10“ ® sec‘ \. This isotope falls 
close to the log curve for Bi.

■ ar- î7«P—a
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The energy of the /3-emission in AcC-^AcC^ 'is not yet determined. 
From the equivalence of energy-release in two branches, JEfl--. conies out as 
.66 MeV. The study of the disintegration of AcC is not yet complete.

J3J312 ('i'IjQ  ; The dual disintegration scheme of ThC is well studied by 
Ellis and this is given in Fig. 5. In the o-disintegration branch ThC— ^ThC", 
the observed composite half-life is resolved to give «-half-life and A.*. The 
.a-spectra is complex consisting of five components (Class I). The intensity of 
Group O '«-particles in 37.2%, and A„« is calculated a.s 1.740 x io~” from the 
value of (6.439 x lo""’)- This isotope falls mi the smooth log A- £  curve 
for Bi.

IjjSis . This isotope is the corresponding C-productiu the newly discovered 
(411 + 1) radio-active series. The data for branching ratio, composite half-life 
and a-cnergy relea.se are taken after the determ'nation of English el al (1947). The 
study of thisnew series is rather preliminary and furtiier investigation is required. 
BiSi* (RaC): The complete disintegration scheme of RaC to RaU has not yet 
been established. In the disintegration RaC to RaC" two groups of o-particles 
having energies of 5.613 and 5 549 MeV have intensities of 45.4% and 
54.6%. The fji-disiutegration constant is calculated from composite halflife; 
this A„ is corrected to give partial disintegration constant A„„ which becomes 
1.056x10“ '̂  sec"^.

The Refined Gcigcr-Nuitali Curve For Bi

With the data given in Table I, the Geiger Nuttall plot, log A against 
Is, is made for the isotopes of Bi (Fig. 6). The points lie close to a smooth 
curve excepting Bi^^  ̂ (RaC). This curve is somewhat different than that 
given by Broda and Feather (1947) in the study of Q-activity of RaK. The 
curve given by them is drawn through the points corresponding to a-particles 
other than the zero group, whereas th'c present curve is drawn for Group O 
a-particles of the isotopes of Bi. The a-active isotopes of Bi includes C- 
products and it has been shown by Gamow (1937) that none of these C —  
bodies show normal behaviour.

(84) Poloniu}it

Polonium contains largest number of a-active nuclei. Its isotopes range 
from mass number 206 to 218 with exception of 209 and 217. The relevant 
data are given in Table II. «

Po2oo . recently obtained Polonium isotope exhibits simultaneous 
a-emission and Zv-capture ]>rocesses. The /C-capture activity of this even-even 
nucleus is due to its position, in the extreme right flank of the I*group. 
As pointed out by Biswas and Mukherjee, this nucleus is a good confirmatipn 
of the Saha-Saha theory (3946).

No daughter of by o-eniissioii has been reported. The" product':
should be a-active.
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p(,8o< . This also is a simultaneous a and ZC-active nucleus. The high K- 
capture process (99-99%) is in agreement With Biswas and Mukherjee's 
•findings. Ko daughter of Po®®'’̂ is found. Po®®̂  will decay to Bi*®̂  by K- 
capture. As-given before Bi*®̂  should decay by X-captUfe.
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Po*'’" ■ The 3 year ot.activily of Po” * is in agreement with the sfabfjity 
rule. AccerdiuK «  Biewes and Mukherjee, Oils even even nucleus sUould

have no /?" or A'-capture activity.

Po-'- • No activity could Ibe assigned to Po“«“ which is expected 
in the reaction studied, B i- “ (d, an) P o ’"“. This isotope will decay by/ 
A-capture (Biswas and Mukherjee, 1948) as well as by ^-activity.

: The investigation of Chang (194b) revealed that Po (RaF)
does not emit homogeneous a-rays, but seven gi'oups of particles are
present. The iutensily ratios of the higher order groups to the main ■ 
group are at variance with the present theory of a-eniission of excited i 
states. The ^-energy of Group O is highest and the relative intensity 
is 10% compared to other groups whose energies are smaller than the 
iiiaiii groiip. Thus the a-spectra do not fall in either of Class 1 or 
Class II as slated before, taking the experimental observation as correct, 
Po"If’ presents a problem, hitherto unknown and unexplained, in a-emis- 
sioii.

: (AcC') : The normal a^partides of 7.434 MeV from AcC'
is surely attended by long range a-particles of very low intensity as in
the case of ThC' and RaC'. These have not yet been studied. 
Accurate determination of the extremely short half-life of AcC' is required 
as no recent data are available for this, The «-.spectra of A cC— >AcD 
should fall in Class II as in other C-products, and hence no correction 
for is required.

The absence of /J-activity of this nucleus follows from the studies 
of Biswas and Mukherjee (1948).

(ThC') : The spectra of TbC'—'^ThD has been completely 
investigated and with the main group of 8.776 MeV two long range 
o*particles of very small intensity are present. Tlie complex a-spectra 
fall in Class II and no correction of is required. The short balMife

10“  ̂ sec) has been accurately determined by Dunworth (1939).

No /3-activity is possible for this even-even nucleus-

Po®'** ; In the same line with ThC' and AcC', this isotope is, tbe 
corresponding Ĉ  body of ,the newly discovered (411 + 1) radio-active series. 
The half-life is reported as 4 .4 x10 “ ® sec. Further investigation is sure to 
show long range a-particles of very small relative intensity.

No /3-activity of this nucleus is possible as shown by Biswas and 
Mukherjee.

(RaC') : It has been obsetved by l^ewis & Bowden that 
long range <x-groups of very small relative intensity are present witfc 
the main group of a-particles. The number of y-rays, due to transitions
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between the^ levels, as pointed out by Ellis, should be many more 
than at present observed' The half-life has been accurately determined 
by Duuworth (1939J, Rotblat (1941) and Ward {1942).

This ^-spectra of Class II require no correction for The /3-slability 
of this nucleus is accounted for by its even-even property.

Po*’ “ (AcA) : The a-speclrum is simple as observed by Lewis and 
Bowden (1934). The short half-life, 1.83X10-' sec., has been accurately 
measured by Ward (1942). According to Biswas and Mukherjee loc. 
cit., low energy ^-emission is probable for Po“'* (AcA). The isotopes, 
ThA and RaA of two other radioactive series have been observed to 
emit low intensity /3-rays in addition to strong o-aclivity (Karlik and 
Bernert, 1945)- 'I'hus the predicted (3-activity of very weak intensity 
will be in agreement with the A-producls of two other series, This will 
be worthy of further investigation.

Po*’ *’ (ThA) ; Earlik and Bernert (1943a) showed that low intensity 
/3-ray branching (.014%) exists for this strong u-active nucleus. The 
/3-ray energy has not yet been measured. Very low energy /3-emission 
from this even-even nucleus is explained by its position in the flank 
of the group 1=48. This is in conlirniation of Saha-Saha theory (1946).

The short hall-hfe (.158 sec) has been accurately measured by Ward 
(1942).

Po'*' : This isotope of Po is yet unknown. This should belong to 
(411 + ]) radioactive scries; but 85“'' is the only known isotope of this 
nia.ss number in (4U + 1) radioactive series. If ever obtained, this will 
be /3~ active of very short half-life-

Po’''" (RaA) ; The investigations of Karlik and Bernert (1943b) revealed 
a low intensity fi-iay branching (-04%) tor this predominantly a-activc 
nucleus. The ,3-ray energy has not yet been measured. The /S-activity 
of this even-even nucleus is due to its position in the extreme flank of Group 
1=50, and is in good agreement with Saha-Saha theory (1946). As 
indicated by Biswas and Mukherjee, /3-ray energy-release is expected to 
be -v ,2 MeV.

The Geigcr-Nutiall Curve for Po.

Since Po contains largest number of ^-active isotopes, the validity 
of the refined Geiger-Nuttall relationship can be tested with the data 
provided by it. The curve, log A against E, (Fig. 6) is plotted with 
the d^ttf ^iven in Table II. It is observed that almost all the isotopes 
fall on a smooth curve. Small deviations occur for Po*l* (AcCO, Po*‘ * 
and Po®**. In case Of po®" (AcCO it has already been pointed out
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that the short half-Hfe (5 X10"'' sec) has not been measured with accuracy 
in recent years. Po ’̂ " exhibits a new type of a-activity as indicated 
before. The data for the otlier isotope, Po““® are rathef preliminary. 
Thus the proposed refinement of the Geiger-Nuttall relation ifi seen to hold 
good.

(85) Astatine

At pre.sent five isotopes of element 85 are known, all bf which sliow 
'‘ -activity. The data for on  ̂ isotope is insufficient. The relevant data 
are given in Table III.

SsAt"'”  : This isotope was obtained in artificial transmutation by 40 
MeV a-particles on Bi*”* by Corson et al (1940). The observed K-capture 
activity of this, in addition to “-activity is well explained by the /3-energetics 
for 1 = 41 (Biswas and Mukherjee, 1948).

At**'': This isotope is “-active and jS-stable. The ;9-stability. of this 
; is in agreenieut with ^-energetics considerations. '
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T abi.k III 

Astatine (85)

I
At«i

At«S

At2i«

At*ir
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o lea

3HH•3
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2 Ĵ X 10 
iBr, Hi)

Few Sec ? 
(K2)

- 1 M* 607,5 ll
(e 51 1  ̂ 4*̂̂

10"'% 
(O 2aj

<T aa)

12.5h 

^10“ is

T̂O'̂ S

2.1 X

U !*> 

d
Ss'-'
3 (32(U ^
q

>»XI

o
q

•3etJ

1.54 X10 5

6.93 X 10̂  

6.93X jô  

33.0

5-94
(C5)

8.00
(Gaa)

7.64(Gaa)
779(K:i)

7.02
(F<i. H i )

6.63
(IC2)

6.03

8.15

7-79
7-93

7.16

6.75

13i«09(â  3m)
(05)

flt-decav

F'r̂ !iO a-decay 
ThÂ ifi j0-decay

X̂i-ssii a-decay 

RaÂ ^̂ i9-decay

a-decay pro
duct not yet 
observed.

Also “̂*ac- 
tivitv ex
pected.

Data in
complete,

8sAt““  ; This isotope is formed in weak /3” -branching of ThA (Karlik 
and Bernert, 1943a) and by a-decay of Fr®®". The half-life is stated as—io "“s. 
The a-ener«y is given as 7.64 MeV according to earlier determination and 
7.97 MeV according to later determination. This is also expected to show 
/3“ -activity, but proI>ably this is overshadowed by the more intense 
a-activity.

SsAt'*^ : This isotope is a member of the newly discovered (4n + i) 
radio-active series. Its a-aclivity has been observed, but it may be also 
/3"-active with small energy-release,

8sAC*'* ; This isotope is produced in the ^-branching of RaA which is 
only 0.04%. The value of half-life is uncertain and is given as several 
seconds. The a-energy is reported as 6.63 MeV by Karlik and Bernert (1943).
Further investigation of this isotoi^e iS required. Taking the value of Ea as 
correct, the half-life of At='* may be estimated from the Geiger-Nultall curve 

for At. This comes out as —’s sec.

The Geiger-NuUall Curve.for Ai>

Of five a-active isotofies of At, the available data permit to plot four of 
them. As seen in Fig. 6 these lie on smooth log A., E curve within the limits 
of experimental error. This curve is similar,to that of Po and lies below the 
latter. This Geiger-Nuttall curve for At is useful to determine half-life from 
a knowledge of Ea and vice versd for any other isotoi)e with incomplete data. 
Using thia curve half-life of comes out as - ‘s  sec. ,
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(86) Radon

5. Biswas

All three uown isotopes of Rn are a-active. The relevant data are 
given in Table IV .

Rn®'” ; This isotope is obtained in the co-lateral chain of Ra-series. The 
a-euergy is not directly obtained from Rn®''' but is assigned to it in order of 
half-life.

Rn®'*(An) : The a-spectra of Rn®'* is complex consisting of 4 groups. 
The intensity of the zero group a-particles is 70%. Accordingly the value 
of is .124 sec” '.

T able IV  

Radon (86)

1
& ua cd

0 ^

cdu
ef

(D
■3

J* 'u
,

Cl
ki ̂  cd
sjtu
0

ta
CJSJTJ0u

|X|

03
0
E01
Pi

Rn*'« ,0x9 B •oig s 36.5 7.1 7.33 a-dccay
(s 12) (Sl«) 0

Rn«9 3.92 s 3.92 s ■17 6.82 6.95 A c X ’-^^^a-decay
(A.11) (c6) (H3)

Rn«« 54-S « 54 5 s J.27 X10̂ ^ 6.28 6.40 T h X 224a .d e cay
(Tn) (c6) (B3, H3)

Rn*« ? iST'-activity
e x p e c te d .

Rn*« 3.825 fl 3 825 d 2.I0X 10’ ® 5.486 5-587 R a 226«,(leca>”
(c6) (H3, H3)

Rn®“*(Tu) : The a-particles from Tn®*® are homogeneous as observed by 
Briggs (1936) and Lewis and Bowden (1934).

Rn®"' : This isotope of Rn is not yet known. This may be formed if a 
small a-branching exists in Ra®®'’ which is not unlikely. Rn®*’ will be pre
dominantly /3” -activc.

Rn®“®: The o-particles of Rn®'® are homogeneous according to the 
observation of Lewis and Bowmen (1934) and Briggs (1936).

The ^-stability of all three known isotopes of Rn follow's from the studies 
of Bisw:as and Mukherjee (1948).

i'ieiger-NuttaV Curve for Rn.

, With the data given a Table IV , the log E curve is drawn from the 
isotopes of Rn (Fig. 7). It is seen that the three points lie on a smooth curve
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while the one of R u’®’ ® falls outside, A redetei-minalion of A and 2?« of Ru® 
is required.

F ig . 7

(tS’7) Fiancium

A t present four isotopes of element 87 arc known of which one is 
^"-active. The relevant data are given in Table V .

F r “’ '’ ; This is obtained in a colateral chain of Ac series recently synthe* 
sised. As expected this is jS-stable.

F r‘ ' “ : This isotope is observed as ^-active. This is expected to be also 
^~-ac.tive-

F r““' ; This isotope is a member of the recently discovered (40 + 1) 
radioactive series. The jy-encrgetics curvts for 1 = 47 shows that this will be 

stable.
Fr*“‘ : This isotope is not yet known. This isotope will be ^“ -active.
Fr**“ ; (AcK) Perey and Tecoin (1939) discovered a small^«-activity of 

Ac*®\ a : 13 branching ratio being i : 99. The o-decay product fs 87Fr*'’ 
which is called A cK . This decays by ^"-activity to AcX®*'\

The/S“-g.ctivity of Fr!*“ is in agreement with the studies of Biswas and 
Mukherjee- (1948). The /8"-ray energy of 1.2 MeV is supported by theoretical 
cohsiderationsj but no y-ray of so high energy, > 3  MeV, as re(>orted by 
them, should exist with thus isotope.

3—1712P— 2
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TABr,EV • 

Francimii (87)

0
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■ 2 ./ 
t s

^  CD OrC

■ 2
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« |«Q.

Vt-4

'cO
1
m

bor̂ .
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u
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tdrQ

2Ch

(fl
ia
s<v

jrrW9 s 6.9 X 10'* 7 30 7-43 a-(̂ et av I’recise
(Oaa) (G'2a) value of

X is re
quired.

fl 2.3x10̂ 2 6.63 6.81 Aĉ '̂ 4 a-tleoay '̂-activity
(G2«) (G2fl) also ex

pected.

Q ni 5 ni 2.3X 6.31 6.42 a-decay
(Ki, Hi) (Ei)

Vrm ? This vv ill be
)3 “-active.

jijWa 2Jin {0̂ ) A c 2527 t t - d e . a y

(AcK) (Vi, V2)

Gcigcr-Nullall curve jor Fr.

As the ex)jeiiniental data are approxiiiiate, the poiiit of and hV®' 
lie close to the O-N-Curve for P'r, while P"r'*'“ lies much above the curve 
(Fig. 7). Precise experimental values are required for these.

(88) Radium

The known isotojies of Ra range from Ra*““ to Ra“'“'‘ (MsThl) with the 
exception of Ra““ .̂ The useful data are given in Table VI,

Râ *®-': This is /?■  stable as expected from /8-energeticSj and is only 
’-active. The ’ -energy has not been obtained from separatexl isotope but is 
assigned in order of half-life.

Ra"““ (AcX); As reviewed by Beihe (1937), the ’ -spectra of AcX  is 
complex consisting of four groups. The intensity of group zero ’ -particles 
is 4%, The observed disintegration constant is used to give A«,„ equal to 
2.86 X 10“ ' sec.

The ^-stability of Ra"'*'' is explained by jS-euergetics considerations.

Ra"**(ThX); The ’ -particles of Th®*'* are homogeueops according to the 
investigation of Briggs (1936).

Ra***: This isotope is a member of the (40 + 1) radio-active series. They 
/3"-activity of Ra**'' is in agreement with the studies of )3.energetics. It is a,



descendant o( 7_>< to ’ y, .-active T l . - .  Hence it is plansible that feeble 
“-activity of Ra may exist which is masked by a more hitensc /^-activity 
The suspected “-activity of requires further investigation.

Ra*““ : The “-particles from Ra--' are not homogeneous, but belong tw o 
groups (Lewis and Bowden, 1934). The intensity of Group O particles is 
97-S% from which A«„ is estimated as 1.35 x 10“ ** sec.” *

Ra"-'': This Ra isotope is not yet known. It may be formed if w'cak 
a-activity of Th*" is detected which is not unlikely. This will show 
/3 -activity according to ^-energetics studies.
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Table VI 

Radium (88)

Isolnpcs (.observed
hiilfdife tt

jg ratio
a-half
life

Act

(Rec-i)
«-ener;ry

(MeV)
Decay
Energy,
/i(MeV)

Produced by Remarks

g.,m 3'Ss
(vSl2) - 3̂ :s 6.3

(SJ2) 6,61 Th'̂ *̂«-decAy ...

Rid'«
(Ai'X)

(TliX)

li.
W6)

3 />ld
(1.3 )

n.:?d

3.64(1

7 .i4 X jo“ 7 

2.:i X lo'fi

5.72
iU)

5*68
m 5.7a

RdAc*27a-decay 

K cl Th ̂ *̂ a-dccay

Data require, 
rede ter

mination

Ra‘«6 i4 d W 
(Kr,ni)

... ... ... ... Tĥ ^̂ a-decay a activit3\ 
probable

tSQoy
(06) r5 9oy 1.38 X 10’ ^̂

A.,0-1.35
Xio

4-79
(Iv4 ) 4.88 ...

0 ... ... ... ... /9 “-activity 
expected

Ra»*"
(M.sThi)

6.yy{0)
(c6) ... ... ...

.
Tĥ '̂ Vdecay êak «-acii- 

vity probable

R a"'' (MsThi) ; The low energy /{“-activity of the even-even nucleus, 
KhMsThl*-’' is in good agreement with Saha-Saha theory as indicated in the 
/5-energetics study of the Group i = 53. Since it is the decendant of 1.39 x1 
10’ ® yr “-active Tli“''% it is likely that «-activity also occurs for MsThI 
with a half-life of the order of a million years which is probably overshadowed 
by the mote intense ^"-activity. The probable «-activity of MsThi is to be 
searched for.

The refined Ceiger-N'uttaU Curve for Ra,

The plot of the experimental data in Table VI is given in Pig. 7. It is 
observed tbkt out of four tx-active isotopes of Ra, one point Ra’'®" dp not fall 
on the smooth curve. Some anomaly in the experimental data is seen 10 
exist in case of AcX*®" and ThX®®'. The d-energy values Of these are, ,$,7,<9
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and 5.681 MeV respectively according to spectroscopic deteririinatibn of 
Lewis and Bowden (1934) and Briggs (1936) . But the disintegration constant
A. of ThX'®’* having lower «-energy is given as greater than A, fpr 
These data are incompatible with the theory of «^aetivity.\
Ra'' “̂ (AcX) should be re-investigated and revised-

(89) Aclinium

The isotopes of Ac range from Ac“ " to Ac^" with the exception of Ac*““.

The relevant data are given in Table VII.
A c'"’ I'his should exhibit K-cupture in addition to observed cx-activily.

Table VII

A d in itu n  fSp)

Isotopes Observed
Iialf-life - ratio 0

a-half-
life

Aa
(Scc-i)

a-ciiergv
(MeV)

I I)ccay 
energy 

/‘ (MeV)
}Vodiict'd by

i
1 Remarks1
i _ _______

^jnj
iCysa) ... --̂ 2111 1.16 X 10"̂ 6.64

(0 2 7̂) 0 76 Pa227a-dei’ay AT-capture acti
vity probabJe.

(Gaa)
/0̂ ».

K 10 *7 -5t 7.7 X nr^ 6.17
(Gsa) 6.28 Pa22Ro-decay Preciŝ  data 

required
Ac22R lod

- lod 8.02X10 ^ 5-̂ 01
’(Bi) 5.9(16 Ra225j3---deoay

...

I
... ... This will be 

-active.

A c227 13-.sy 
(C6) (P/,P2)

1.63 X KT (Pj, P2) .'i'n9 Pâ '̂ â-decay

Ac22«
(MsThIT)

6.J3I1
(C6)

7 '
(Gs,G6)

... ... 4.5
(05,G6) <1-58 Mf"Tlil22Pj9. decay

: The observed JC-caplure activity along with o(-etuission is in 
agreement with ^-energetics considerations.

Ac""*® : This is a member of the recently discovered (411 + 1) radioactive 
scries. The /J-stability of this isotope is in agreement with the ^-energetics 
studies.

Ac' : This isotopes is not yet known. If ever obtained, it wdll be 
imedominantly /J -̂activc,

Ac : Percy and Lecoin (1939) discovered that along wdth strong 
/^"-activity of Ac*'"', a weak ©(-activity exists to the extent of 1:99. The 
.fl-activity of Ac""̂ ' is in agreement with ^-energetics studies. The cx-branching 
of Ac""' produces AcK , which is an isotope of element 87.

Ac * (M sThll); This predominatly /^"-active isotope has been reported 
to be very weakly ©(-active by Gueben (1933). The branching ratio, as ŵ ell
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as the (X-decay product, Fr**“ has not yet been observed. Tbe «-eoergy is 
reported as 4.5 MeV from range measurement. This nucleus requires further 
studies.

Taking the «-energy to be correct, the modified Geiger-Nuttall Cui ve 
can be used to find out K  for A c’**". The «-half-life comes out as 1.5 x 10* 
years, from which « /3 branching ratio becomes 5 x io-8 . j.

Modified Geigcr-NuttaU Curve for Ac.

Of four isotopes of Ac, three points lie 011 the smooth G-N Curve for 
A c (Fig. 7) only A c“*‘  falls outside- Precise determinations of A, and 
Vc : ot ratio are required for Ac*“*. The unknown data for M sThir*" can be 
roughly estimated from this curve. Taking the «-energy data of M sThll 
to be correct, the a-half-life and the ratio of « : /? emissions are calculated as 
given above.

(cjoJ 'rhorjum

The isotopes oC rii range from T h“*" to Th*’ ". h'ive of them are «-active. 
The relevant data are tabulated in Table VIII.

Th**" ; No other activity is expected from i8-energelics studies. Th*’  ̂
(Rd Ac) : As observed by Lewis and Bowden (1934) the «-spectra of RdAc is 
found to be highly complex consisting of eleven «-groups. The spectra is of 
Class I and the intensity of Group O «-particles is 24%. From this the value 
of A„o comes out as t . o i S  x  ro~’  sec“ T

Th**" (EdTh) : The studies of Lewis and Bowden (1934) revealed the 
a-spectra from EdTh**" to be complex consisting of two groups. The 
intensity of Group O «..particles is 85%, The partial disintegration constant 
A,o comes out as 9.33 xio"** sec“ .̂ Energetically no other activity is 
probable for this.

Th**" : This one is a member of the (40+ 1) radioactive series, The 
experimental data are rather preliminary. Very weak /Q“ -activity is not 
unlikely from /?-euergetics consideration.

Th*"*' (lo) : The <x-.particles are homogeneous. The <x-energy value 
given by Wiuand (1937) appear satisfactory from the Geiger-Nutlall Curve 
for Th.

Th*®‘ (UY) : The observed ^"-activity of Th®"’ is in agreement with 
energetics consideration. As it is the a-decay product of U®’ " this isotope is 
strongly suspected to show «-activity with long life like Ac*®’ . This possibly 
remains masked by strong jS'"-activity. This lequires further studies.

Th®'* : The energy of «-particles from natural thofiUm is different 
investigators. Ionisation chamlxir measurements by $chintlmeister (1937) 
give «-energy as 4.2 MeV. Latest determination is due to Faraggi (193(5) who
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T able VIII 
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Data vciy 
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weak «- 
activity 
probable.

weak «~ 
nctivity 

i probable.

deterinined the range of w-parliclcs by photograiihic method. With the range- 
energy curve by Holloway and Tivingstone (1938), L'„ becomes 3.90 McV. 
This value ap|)eai’B too low.

Th“ '* : This, being the decay product of long-lived II '” , is expected to 
show weak a-activity which probably remains masked by strong /̂ “-activity.

Geigcr-Nuliall Curve for Th.

With the data given in Table VIII a continuous curve can be drawn 
through the five plotted points (Fig. 8) and only Th'*' falls oiit.side. In case of 
Th“““ isotope the a-energy is not consistent for different works. The modified 
Geiger-Nuttall curve gives us the clue regarding the coriectuess.of the values 
o fF *. As observed from this curve, in case of Th“’ “, the value of Scliintl- 
meister (1937) appear more satisfactory than the other.

(91) ProloarUvium *

()f six known isotopes of Pa, three are c-active. The data are given in 
Table IX.

Pa ; Ihis is the starting member of the co-lateral chain of Ac series. 
The Jv-capture activity is in agreement with /?-energetic studies.
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Pa’ ®" : This ia the st îvting meniber of the colatoral’thain of Th series. 
This shows high-Jv-capture activity as expectei from j8-energetics.

4 o 5.0 6.0
E  in Mcv —>

F ig * S

70

Pa“ ’ : Not yet known. According to ^-energetics, this will decay by 
Arcapture.

Ip
Pa®*“ : The /fl-activity of this follows from /9"-energetics studies.

Pa®"’ : The a-particles -from this isotope, so long known to be

homogeneous have recently been .shown to have fine structure by San-Tsiang 
et al (1946). Three groups of a-parlicles of energies 5.00, 4.72 and 4.69 MeV 
are found ; the intensity of group o «-particles is about 81% . Thus Â o 
becomes 5.59 x sec~ '.

Pa*®* : Not yet known, May be obtained from Pa®®’ (n,y), reaction. 
This isotope will show predominant /3” -activiiy.

Pa®*" : The observed ^“ -activity is in good agreement with )8-energetics 
studies.



IV "" (I'Xs, UZ) : Two isomeric nuclei exists for Pa"’ *. ,uUX,^^‘ got^
over to UX/'"^ by /3--clecay. U X / “‘ 1ms an isomeric transition to UZ '̂ ’ and 

both U X , and UZ, decay to U IF ’  ̂ by ^'-emission.

T able IX

Protoactinium (91)

7  ̂ S. Biswas
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(h îgcr-Nuiiall Curve jor Pa.

Of three isotopes, Pa**̂  lies a little below the G-N curve for Pa (Fig* 8). 
This is probably due to the approximate value of cx: K ratio.

fya) Uranium

At present seven isotopes of U are known. Four of th^se are cx-active. 
The relevant data are given in Table X.

: This is /3-stable as expected*
*. Not yet known. Expected to show <x-activity.

I r2S3
: This recently discovered isotope of U is highly fissionable and this 

is the starting isotopes in the (4114-1) radioactive series,
kJ ‘ ; 1  he experimental data for cx-energy vary for different investigators 

by different methods, latest determination of ex-energy by range measureinent

^78 mTv ””  ^-energy as
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Isotopes Observed 
half life ratiop oi-hftif life ^.

(Sec M
01 energy 

(MeV)
Decay
energy

E.fMeV)
.1 .. ----‘~" ------ ----- . —

(;j230 20.8d 
(Sia) . . . 20.8d 3.86 X10 5.86

(S12) S-gfi

. . . 1 *. . . .

tJii33 1.63 X io8y 
(Ki.Hi) . . . I-63 X lo5y J.35X1Q 43 A 825 

(Bi.Hi) 4.898 '

t?W4
(nil)

2.69X10®V 
(Ni) ‘ 2.70 X lÔ V 8.14X10 H

47 i(lii)4.78((5io)
4.76(85) 4.86

UMS 7.13 X 10®v 
(Ni) ' . . . 7,T3Xiô v 3,08 X

4-78(W4) 
4-33 (Vi) 4.40

•[JSS6 f . . . . . . . .  • . . .

XjMr 7̂d()8) 
(Mi, N2) . . . . . . . . .

4.is(R«)
. . .

XJ23S 4 56X lo9y . . . 4.56 X Io8y 4,82 X 10̂ ®̂ 4.23(610)4.ai(S5) 4.29
U2M 23111(18) 

(Tj Sc;)
1 . . . 1

________ 1

4.ai(W4)
. . .

Produced by

-decay
W» (̂a,6u)’

Pâ ^̂ ;8 *-decay

Natural
Source

U235(u, y) ? 

2n)
(Mi . Na)

Natural
Source

U238(n, y)
(PIi4)

Remarks

rt-activity
e?cpected

Instantly
fissioned

U'"" : The a-cneigy is obtained from the range of «-particles and the 
range-energy relation of Holloway and Tivingstone (1938).

U” ^  The isotope is not yet known. by neutron capture
becomes which instantly undergoes fission.

U : Ih e  observed fS -aclivity of is in agreement with the
/ î-encrgetics studies.

ĵ-DH . results of vaiious investigalions regarding a-energy of 
varies to certain extent, latest range determination by Wytzes and Van 
de Maas (1947) yield a-energy as 4,31 MeV. The a-partides are of 
homogenous energy..

U*“" : The observed /8“-activity of U*”  is in accordance with the 
energetics studies. The 0~ energy has not yet .been measured.

The Geiger-Nuttall CurDc for U.

With the data given in Table X, the log A, £  curve for the isotopes of 
U is drawn (Pig. 7). It is seen that all of five U isotopes lie on a smooth 
G-N curve for U.

(93) Neptunium

ifIp'‘'*V is the only w-active isotope of Np known’sofar. The value of 
«*energy is not yet known.

4— a
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(94) Plutonium

Three isotope of plutonium are known two of wliieh Pu ”  and Pa*'*” are 
a-active. The data are given in Table X I.

TAna XI 

Plutonimn (94)

Iso  lo p e s
h a lf  life

a
ra ljo

fi
a h a lM ifc (Sec - ̂ )

«-C‘llCT‘g \  ,
(M eV)

D ecay
e n e rg y

K ,(M e V j
1 P ro d u c e d  by

I______________ _

R en u ii'k

[ 1 ■■■
... 1 Np^3®3'decay 

j t'ni-^^'a-docay
i
!

J.,p38 5^y  1
m  1

1 j1

5'->y 1 .3 9  X TO 5*49 (C l) 5'S^ 1 'd e c a y  
i Crn®42jj-t^ecay

1

1

2 4 ,f'x>oy
(SS) ,?4 ,oot)y 9 . 1 6 X to~J3 sS.X5 5*23 U2‘̂ a3.cJecay

P n *U lo n g  (3) -• . . . . . .
1

U238(a,n) (S 8 ) . . .

Pu*”” : Nothing is reported about this isotope u'hicli must have been 
produced in / "̂-clccay of Np and «-decay of Cm

This will be '--active, decaying to 11*''*.
♦

Pu*”" : The recent report of the range of cn-particles from Pu®”“ by 
Chamberlain et al (1947) yield «-encrgy of 5.49 MeV from the )-aiige-energy 
curve tHolloway and L,iving.stoue, 1938).

Pu '”” ; The range mea.surements by Chamberlain et al (1947) yield 
a-cnergy as 5.15 MeV.

Pu*‘* : The observed longlife ^"-activity of Pu=<** is in agreemeul with 
p-energetices studies.

The Cieiger-Nullall Curve for Pu.

two points corresponding to two a-active isotopes of Pu, the long
A, curve IS an approximate one. The curve is of tl-,,. < • ,
other elements (Fig.8), .same^nature as with

c O N C h U vS I (.1 N 

quite B a lis fa cto rd ro rse p e tr
Deviation occunne in so„.o  ̂  ̂ curves for each element,
experimental data as pointed out to the uncertainties in the

ascertaining for any new «-active’ isoto^ e^ h^ ^ l^ ^ f ™ ’
any One of them is known.;  ̂ when
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